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Abstract: Infusion or intravenous therapy is an procedure performed by inserting electrolytes, drugs, blood and parenteral nutrition into the body through intravenous access. Infusion is one of the most invasive medical procedures and causes acute pain and fear in children. Distraction technique is a non-pharmacological method that can be given to children during infusion. This study aims to determine the effect of distraction techniques watching cartoon animation on pain response during infusion in preschoolers in RSUD Sayang Kabupaten Cianjur.

This research is a Quasi experimental study with the type of Posttest only equivalent Control Group Design. The sample of this study were children who were to be infused collected by 38 responder sampling techniques, namely 18 intervention group respondents (given a distraction technique watching cartoon animation) and 18 control group respondents (not given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation). The research instrument used to measure pain response during infusion was the Wong Baker Faces Pain Rating Scale. Data analysis used for bivariate is t-independent test.

The results of the t-independent test obtained p value of 0,000 (p value) 0.005) so Ha was accepted so that there was an effect of watching cartoon animation on pain response in preschoolers during infusion. The results showed that the intervention of distraction techniques watching cartoon animation could reduce pain response during infusion in preschoolers from severe pain to moderate pain.

Based on the results of the study it is recommended that there should be a SOP on non-pharmacological therapy in a child care room as an alternative in handling pain in children.

I. Introduction

The process of hospitalization of children will often cause anxiety because of the stressor in the form of separation from family, loss of control and fear of injury to the limbs (Potter & Perry, 2013). During treatment at this hospital, children experience separation from family, are in an unfamiliar environment and must undergo several nursing / medical procedures. Many reactions arise due to these conditions, but in general the reactions that arise are influenced by the age of development; previous experience with disease; separation or hospitalization; coping skills owned; severity of diagnosis; and existing support systems (Hockenberry & Wilson, 2013). The procedure performed on children during hospitalization varies, one of which is infusion. Infusion is one of the most invasive medical procedures and causes acute pain and fear in children (Silkorova & Hrazdilova, 2011).

II. Material And Methods

The research design used in this study is Quasi Experiment Design with the type of Posttest only equivalent Control Group Design. This Quasi Experiment intervenes in research subjects with or without comparison groups but does not randomize the subjects (Dharma, 2011). The total number of child population from January to March 2018 as many as 504 children who were hospitalized in a child care room of Rumah Sakit Sayang Kabupaten Cianjur.

Study Design: The research design used in this study is Quasi Experiment Design with the type of Posttest only equivalent Control Group Design.
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**Study Location:** This research was carried out in Rumah Sakit Sayang Kabupaten Cianjur

**Study Duration:** This research starts from February to August 2018.

**Sample Size:** The total number of respondents for both groups in this study were 36 respondents.

**Sample size calculation:** The sample size calculation in this study uses a minimum sample calculation based on quasi-experimental research (Hidayat, 2011), as follows: \((t - 1) (r - 1) > 15\). It takes 16 respondents in each group. So that the total respondents needed for both groups are 32 children. To anticipate the possibility of a dropout or procedural error, the respondent will add 10% by completing the formula below (Sastroasmoro & Ismail, 2011): \(n^* = n / (1 - f)\). Based on the calculation results obtained the number of samples for each group is 17.7 (rounded to 18). So that the total number of respondents for both groups in this study were 36 respondents.

**Inclusion criteria:**
1. Preschool aged children (3-6 years);
2. Children who are cooperative, able to communicate verbally and non-verbally;
3. The child who is given the first IV infusion intervention.

**Exclusion criteria:**
1. An unconscious child;
2. Children with hearing loss;
3. Respondents who failed to take samples of research infusion.

**Procedure methodology:**

The implementation of this research through the following stages:

a. Researchers select prospective respondents who are in accordance with the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

b. Researchers determine the prospective respondents who are controlled first, then only after the control group is collected all of them then collect respondents for the intervention group.

c. During the implementation of the study, observations were carried out by 2 (two) people, namely researchers together with 1 (one) research assistant. For the next, observers are called observers. The Observer selects and determines the respondents of the animated intervention group watching cartoons on the pain response during infusion of preschool children and controls according to the inclusion criteria.

d. Researchers introduce themselves and explain the aims and objectives of the researcher to children and parents.

e. The researcher provides information about the techniques that will be used when the research takes place to children and parents and provides an opportunity to ask parents

f. Researchers allow parents to sign an informed consent sheet

g. In the intervention group watching cartoon animation, there are several stages of data collection, namely as follows:

1) Assessing family assistance until the infusion procedure is completed
2) Assess identity that consists of age, gender, previous experience
3) Ensure the schedule for infusion
4) Preparing Hp (cartoon animation media) containing the serial selected Islamic cartoon
5) The cartoon animation intervention procedure starts with the same recording tool, after the cartoon animation runs in the 3rd minute, the nurse starts to install the tourniquet and cleanses the area to be inserted infusion, right in the 5th minute, the nurse inserts IV line into the respondent's blood vessels After entering the needle pull from the body of the respondent, the researcher turns off the cartoon animation and then examines the client's pain response while undergoing the procedure

6) Complete questionnaire sheets followed by data processing

h. In the control group, the data collection stage is carried out as follows:

1) Assessing family assistance until the infusion procedure is completed
2) Assess identity that consists of age, gender, previous experience
3) Ensure the schedule for infusion
4) Preparing infusion equipment
5) Perform infusion by nurses (starting with the same recording tool)
6) The nurse starts to install the tourniquet and cleanses the area to be inserted into the infusion, the nurse enters the IV line into the respondent's vein, after entering the needle pull from the respondent's body, after the infusion is complete, assessing the pain response of the client while undergoing the infusion procedure

7) Complete questionnaire sheets followed by data processing

**Statistical Analysis**

Univariate analysis in this study was conducted to explain or make a picture of the data related to the dependent variable (bound), namely the pain response. Categorical data (nominal or ordinal scale variables) presentation in the form of frequency distribution with percentage (proportion), while for numeric data (interval scale variables or ratios) presentation in the form of mean, median and standard deviation, minimum value, maximum value and 95% CI (confidence interval).
In this study the bivariate test was conducted to determine the effect of distraction techniques watching cartoon animation on infusion in the intervention group and in the control group without intervention.

The steps taken are to test the normality of the data then see the Kolmogorov Smirnov value or use the Swkness number value and the standard error. If the results of the Kolmogorov Smirnov / Shapiro Wilk test (p value> α 0.05) then the data is normally distributed or if the swkness value is divided by the standard error produces a number ≤ 2, then the data is normally distributed. After the data is declared to be normally distributed, the hypothesis test used is the t-independent test (unpaired t test) (Riyanto, 2011).

In this study, the results of the analysis of the normality test based on the results of the division between Swkness values and standard errors in the pain response of the group given the distraction technique watching cartoon animation was -0.92 and the pain response of the group who were not given distraction technique watching cartoon animation was -0, 71. This means that the results of the normality test on the pain response of both groups are normally distributed so that the statistical test used is the t-independent test.

Based on the t-independent test results obtained p value of 0.000 (p value ≤ 0.05) means that there was a significant effect between the children given the distraction technique intervention watching cartoon animation with the control group children who were not given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation during infusion. The results also showed that there was an influence of the distraction technique watching cartoon animation on the pain response of preschoolers during infusion.

III. Results

This chapter presents and explains the results of research and discussion related to the research conducted. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of distraction technique watching cartoon animation on pain response when infusion was performed on pre-school age children in Sayang District Hospital Cianjur Regency. Data collection was conducted on July 9-28 2018 with the number of samples obtained according to the calculation of the sample of 18 children for the intervention group (given a distraction technique intervention watching cartoon animation) and 18 children for the control group (not given a distraction technique intervention watching animation cartoons) then analyzed using univariate and bivariate analysis.

1. Univariate Analysis

a. Overview of Demographic Characteristics of Intervention Group and Control Group Respondents

Based on Table 1 shows that the age of the most respondents in the intervention group were given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation, namely the age of 3 years, 4 years and 5 years, each amounting to 4 people (22.2%), whereas in the control group who were not given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation that is 4 years old totaling 5 people (27.8%). In table 1 the same shows where the male sex is the most in the two groups. The number of respondents with male gender in the intervention group who were given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation was 12 people (66.7%) and the control group who were not given distraction techniques watched cartoon animation as many as 10 people (55.6%). Table 1 also shows that all assistance was accompanied by families in the two groups. Each group is 18 people (100%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics of respondents</th>
<th>Intervention Group (Given Techniques Watching Cartoon Animations)</th>
<th>Control Group (Not given Techniques Cartoon Watching Animation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child's age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 years old</td>
<td>4 22.2</td>
<td>4 22.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5 years old</td>
<td>2 11.1</td>
<td>1 5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years old</td>
<td>4 22.2</td>
<td>5 27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.5 years old</td>
<td>1 5.6</td>
<td>1 5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years old</td>
<td>4 22.2</td>
<td>3 16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 years old</td>
<td>3 16.7</td>
<td>4 22.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount</td>
<td>18 100</td>
<td>18 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12 66.7</td>
<td>10 55.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6 33.3</td>
<td>8 44.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount</td>
<td>18 100</td>
<td>18 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompaniment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanied by</td>
<td>18 100</td>
<td>18 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not accompanied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount</td>
<td>18 100</td>
<td>18 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b. Overview of Intervention Group Pain Response (Given Distraction Technique to Watch Cartoon Animation)

Based on Table 2 shows that the frequency distribution of pain response in the intervention group given cartoon animation watching obtained an average child pain response of 2.61 with the category of pain being standard deviation 0.502, the lowest pain response 2 (two) and the highest pain response 3 (three). Based on the results of the interval estimation it was concluded that 95% believed that the mean pain response of the group given the distraction technique was watching cartoon animation in children during infusion between 2-3 pain responses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention Groups (Given Distraction Technique Watching Cartoon Animation)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min-Max</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>0.502</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>2.36-2.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Distribution of Pain Response Intervention Frequency Frequency (Given Distraction Technique Watching Cartoon Animation) in Sayang RSUD Kabupaten Cianjur (N = 18)


c. Overview of Control Group Pain Response (No Distraction Technique Watched Cartoon Animation)

Based on table 3 shows that the frequency distribution of pain response in the control group who were not given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation obtained an average pain response of children at 4.28 with severe pain category, standard deviation 0.669, lowest pain response 3 (three) and highest pain response 5 (five). Based on the results of the interval estimation, it was concluded that 95% believed that the mean pain response of the group given intervention was watching cartoon animation in children during infusion between 3-5 pain responses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control Group Pain Response (No Distraction Technique Watched Cartoon Animation)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min-Max</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>0.669</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>3.95-4.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Distribution of Pain Response Intervention Frequency (No Distraction Technique Watched Cartoon Animation) in Sayang RSUD Kabupaten Cianjur (N = 18)

2. Bivariate analysis

The presentation of bivariate analysis is the presentation of data about the results of the t-independent analysis between the intervention group given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation and the control group who were not given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation. Based on table 4 it can be concluded that pre-school age children during infusion with given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation on average experienced moderate pain response of 2.61 while those who were not given distraction techniques watched cartoon animation on average experienced a severe pain response of 4.28. Statistical results with the t-independent test obtained p value of 0.000, it can be concluded that there was a significant influence between children given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation with children who were not given distraction techniques watching cartoon animation during infusion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kelompok Responden</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intervention Groups (Given Distraction Techniques Watching Cartoon Animations)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>0.502</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Group (Not given Distraction Techniques Watching Cartoon Animation)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>0.669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Frequency Distribution of the Effects of Distraction Techniques Watching Cartoon Animation on Pain Response when Installing Infusions in Intervention Groups and Control Groups in Sayang RSUD Kabupaten Cianjur (N = 36)

IV. Discussion

Based on research from Pourmovahed, et al (2008) and Daniela, et al (2010) explained that there are differences in the level of development in the age group of children can affect children react to pain. The increasing age of the child, will also increase tolerance to pain experienced.

The possibility of this happening because the youngest age of respondents in the pre-school age group is 3 years and the biggest age is 6 years. This is according to the theory of 2-4 years old children including in the pre-conceptual phase where in this phase the child has formed a concept that is immature and illogical compared to adults, linking events with other events, having self-oriented thoughts, and making clarifications that are still relatively simple. While for the age of 4-6 years is included in the intuitive phase where in this phase the child has begun to be able to add, classify, and connect objects. The child also has an intuitive way of
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ing that is aware of something that is right but does not know the reason, the words used are many that are appropriate but cannot understand the meaning.

The child also has an intuitive way of thinking that is aware of something that is right but does not know the reason, the words used are many that are appropriate but cannot understand the meaning.

Effective distraction techniques used in medical procedures that cause preschoolers are very easily distracted or diverted so that distraction techniques can help in pain management. Besides this technique is easier and can be done by nurses. Distraction technique is an intervention that is often used to reduce pain in children. Where this technique aims to make the child distracted from the pain he feels. One of the passive distraction techniques that can be done in children is watching animated cartoons (Twycross et al., 2009).

Preschoolers can react to the injection as much as pain when infusing, but the response of preschoolers to preparation in terms of intervention (infusion) is better than the response of toddlers (Yuliestika, Octafiani, Rusmariana & Hartanti, 2012). The possibility of this happening according to Piaget's cognitive theory, children aged 2-7 years are at the preoperational stage. At this stage shows that the child is in the phase of limited thinking, so at this stage the child has not yet thought operationally. Children at this age are strongly influenced by egocentric perceptions and thoughts (Muscar, 2009)

Children at this age also have the highest level of distress and anxiety compared to other ages (Walco, 2008). This is what affects the perception of pain so that the child will report pain at a higher level according to his perception.

According to Mediani et al (2005), children's behavior activities during infusion procedures show that children experience pain especially for the 1-5 year age group (toddler and preschool children). This is because toddler and preschool children have not been able to tolerate the pain they feel. According to Kirkpatrick and Tobias (2013), the response of toddler and preschool children to pain is crying, increased blood pressure; Respiratory; pulse (physiological response), and the child tends to protect the painful part. Toddlers continue to react with strong emotional anger and physical resistance to both actual and perceived pain experiences. Toddler-age children can react to procedures that do not cause pain as hard as painful procedures. Toddler-age children tend to be more restless and very active during pain.

Traumatic that occurs in preschoolers tends to be more aggressive, sensitive and very active when feeling pain during the implementation of invasive procedures. The responses shown to preschoolers for pain include grimacing in pain, clamping their lips or teeth, opening their eyes wide, shaking, acting aggressively like biting, hitting, kicking and running away (Wong, 2013).

The implementation of atraumatic care has an important role because it aims to limit or reduce unpleasant experiences, including pain. Even Huff, et al (2009) revealed that venous blood sampling was ranked 4th out of 16 painful procedures for adults aged 20 years and over. Given this description, the non-pharmacological pain management is part of atraumatic care that must be provided by each nurse to pediatric patients. One method of non-pharmacological pain management that can be done is the distraction technique watching cartoon animation.

Pain control in children is a priority and must be directed by professional health professionals when dealing with sick children. Therefore, it is important for health workers to understand the concepts and techniques of pain reduction in children (Andarmoyo, 2013).

In principle, the distraction technique is a way to divert the child's focus from pain in other activities that are fun for children (Pillitteri, 2010). Children love elements such as pictures, colors and stories in animated cartoons. Elements such as images, colors, stories, and emotions (happy, sad, exciting, excited) contained in cartoon films are elements of the right brain and the sound arising from the film is the left brain element. So by watching an animated cartoon of the right brain and the left brain of the child at the same time it is used both in a balanced manner and the child focuses on cartoons. Based on the gate control theory, when the nurse injects a needle, it stimulates small nerve fibers (pain receptors) which causes inhibition of inactive neurons and open gates, while at the same time the researcher provides a distraction technique in the form of animated cartoons, which stimulate large nerve fibers , causing inhibitory neurons and active projection of neurons. But inhibitory neurons prevent projection neurons from sending signals to the brain, so the gate is closed and stimulation of pain received does not reach the brain.

This distraction technique research watching animated cartoons is in line with research conducted by several experts such as James et al (2012), using a quasi-experimental research design. The study aimed to see the effect of watching animated cartoons on the behavioral response of pain perception of preschoolers who underwent venipuncture. The results of this study showed that there was a significant reduction in pain after the child watched a cartoon film during venipuncture. From the results of these studies, researchers suggest that watching cartoons can be used to overcome the response of children's pain behavior when undergoing invasive procedures effectively. Distraction is able to divert the attention of clients to other things so that it can reduce alertness to things that make it uncomfortable, even increasing tolerance to the discomfort. One type of distraction is audiovisual distraction which is a combination of auditory distraction (audio) and visual distraction. This form of distraction is by displaying favorite shows in the form of motion pictures and voices or
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animations in the hope that the patient is preoccupied with the spectacle, thus ignoring discomfort and showing a good reception response (Tamsuri, 2007; Rusman, 2012).

Audiovisual distraction is an effective form of distraction for pre-school age children because audiovisual distribution shows funny cartoon characters who provide education in a simple and interesting language, making children feel happy, entertained and get educational value. During the infusion procedure, children enjoy the cartoon shows presented. This is certainly able to reduce the child's bad response which usually occurs when the injection procedure takes place because the child focuses on the shows that are presented and listens to what is conveyed by the cartoon character.

The effect of distraction technique watching cartoon animation on pre-school age children is inseparable from the theory of comfort according to Alligood. M.R. (2014) namely comfort measures. This theory explains that the intervention of the distraction technique watching cartoon animation performed for pre-school age children get the comfort that is needed during the infusion procedure.

Theoretically, the distraction technique is diverting children's attention from pain and can help reduce pain perception and increase comfort (Curtis, Wingert, & Ali, 2012). In addition, according to experience, children prefer objects they can touch during infusion. In a critical review in pediatrics, Koller and Goldman (2012) concluded that patient preference is important in choosing a distraction technique. Meanwhile, technical interruption must be in accordance with patient preferences and temperament (Koller & Goldman, 2012).

The effect of distraction technique watching cartoon animation on pre-school age children in this study from the comfort kolcaba theory. According to Kolcaba, increasing comfort can strengthen the acceptance of children and families to be involved in activities needed to achieve health and health care. The nurse can facilitate an environment that supports recovery and rehabilitation by convincing the child / family that he or she can recover, providing a sense of security, protecting from danger, and being able to participate in treatment plans that are appropriate to the stage of development. The basic process of comfort that most plays a role in this study for respondents is intervening variables, namely respondents are able to interact with the intervention plans that are appropriate to the stage of development. The basic process of comfort that most plays a role in this study for respondents is intervening variables, namely respondents are able to interact with the intervention plans that are appropriate to the stage of development. The basic process of comfort that most plays a role in this study for respondents is intervening variables, namely respondents are able to interact with the intervention plans that are appropriate to the stage of development.

V. Conclusion

Based on the t-independent test results obtained p value of 0,000 (p value ≤ 0.005) then Ha was accepted so that there was an effect of watching cartoon animation on pain response in pre-school age children during infusion. The results showed that the intervention of distraction techniques watching cartoon animation could reduce pain response during infusion in preschoolers from severe pain to moderate pain.
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